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Happy New Year to all of you.  I hope you had a wonderful holiday 
season.  The start of the new 2022 year allows us to turn the page to 
focus on moving forward, whether it is one?s New Year resolution or 
focusing on what?s important to you.  As I look at it, my thoughts 
start with family, faith, friends, health, and work.  These all link up to 
get me off to the right start, in addition to remembering to write 
2022 versus 2021 on anything that needs a date.

Moving into this year we are still dealing with COVID-19. We have 
adjusted to the challenges presented by COVID-19 and adapted our 
thought processes, both personally and professionally.  The vaccine 
continues to help provide us an opportunity to combat the virus as 
well as making our own personal decision to keep each other safe.  
The resiliency in our daily lives keeps us all moving forward and 
productive in what we do and think.

Winter season is here, so the agriculture component of one?s daily 
life as a farmer focuses on closing out the 2021 year and getting 
ready for the 2022 spring season.  As always, the farm community 
will be ready to do its part and move forward to hopefully have 
another robust agriculture growing and harvesting season.

My simplistic thoughts, as I look back and look ahead, note the 
change in State government with a new governor and a party change 
at the top.  The state?s revenues were strong in 2021,  resulting in a 
revenue surplus, which is good news.  The forecast is for the revenue 
growth to continue.  

We saw William Shatner, aka ?Captain James T. Kirk?, actually go into 
space on a private space craft.  Space flights are now  taking place 
for private citizens.  Go figure that one out!  

The stock market hit record highs in 2021 and who knows where that 
will go in 2022.  The market looks strong!  

Virginia unemployment numbers in December were below 4%, back 
to pre-COVID levels, with what appears to be lots of job openings for 
small, medium, and large businesses.  The downside being food 
prices are high and continue to be high.  

As in 2021, the trend still looks strong for homeowner renovations 
and landscaping improvements, which is good for our economy 
despite lumber prices being high.

What can we all count on?  Agriculture to do their part!  

B est to you all!  H appy N ew Y ear!

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/agriculture/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:jdavis@vbgov.com


Rober t  Harper , General Division Manager

(Office) 804.290.1105

We are all thankful for a new month and a new calendar year ahead. I know your budgets are in 
process, equipment preparation is underway, and the last details are going into your 2022 crop 
plan.  I celebrate the new beginning with you and look forward to the opportunities to come this 
year.

From a marketing perspective it is time to inventory 2021 bushels you have stored on the farm. 
Define the number of bushels that are stored and not priced.  Set a date in your marketing plan of 
when you want your bins empty.  This date will determine how long the marketing period is for 
cash sales on your stored unpriced bushels.  Depending on the length of this period, you can 
determine how frequent you need to be in making cash sales and at what percentage of stored 
bushels you need to be selling in each sale.

Also determine 2021 bushels that you have delivered already on basis contracts that have not 
been priced.  Consider the futures market influences and begin pricing the bushels already 
delivered.  Timeliness in pricing basis contracts is important.

Producers must keep their attention also on new crop sales.  There are many influences on the 
futures part of your cash price - South American weather, politics, monetary policy and not least of 
all COVID-19.  These influences and others can create big price moves up or down.  Protect your 
price average from the downside by making cash sales in small increments.  If rallies come due to 
influences you will still have upside and can participate by pricing more of your new crop 
production.

You have determined most crop budgets at this time as you are securing inputs.  We all agree this 
process is more difficult this year with dramatically increased inputs costs and even questions over 
input availability.  Availability of your inputs could be a wild card influence in 2022. You have an 
estimate of what your break-even will be either by the bushel or by the acre.  Therefore - spend 
time with your market advisor and the decision makers in your business and start making some 
fall 2022 and spring 2023 sales.  You can sell with confidence if you can lock in profits on paper if 
average yields are realized.  Marketing advisors can also help with using option strategies on 
bushels sold to keep upside opportunities still available on them.

Remember futures and local basis markets are always looking to the future and I am encouraging 
you to keep doing so as we enter 2022.  It appears that volatility will be with us from a price 
perspective for the near future and we need to see that volatility as opportunity.  Stay disciplined 
and keep pricing bushels in small increments over a long period of time.  This practice will help 
insure the highest average price on all your production.  None of you farm for one year ? you all 
are in this business for the duration.  Keep looking forward and best wishes during this 
preparation and planning season.



Julia Hillegass, ARP Coordinator 
Office: 757-385-8697 | Fax: 757-385-5684 | Mobile: 757-536-5469

jhillegass@vbgov.com

AGRICULTURE RESERVE PROGRAM (ARP)

Farm  Succession Planning and ARP
According to American Farmland Trust, 1 in 5 acres of farmland will by lost by 2030.  That?s 2000 acres lost 
nationwide every day.  Only 20% of farm families succeed in transferring to the next generation.  The 
cause of all this farmland conversion?  Sibling disagreement.  Now, as many of you know, this won?t be a 
problem for me.  But for many of our local farm families, when the time comes to make important 
decisions about the family farm, not everyone will agree.  Now is the time to make sure your heirs know 
what you want.  Communication is the key.

You may think that the one farming all their lives want to inherit the farm.  Newsflash? they might be 
tired of it and want to retire.  You may think that the one who went away to school and never came back 
can?t stand the farm.  Guess what?  They may really miss the place.  So how do you know?  Sounds like a 
family meeting might be in order.  I know it sounds like a cliché, but your heirs can?t know your wishes 
and you can?t know theirs if you don?t discuss them while everyone is of sound mind.

With intentional preparation for changes in ownership, you are in control of the decision-making, but you 
also make it easier on the rest of your family in the future  By discussing your vision for the future of your 
farm you can ensure that you preserve the land legacy you desire, whatever that may be.  The Virginia 
Beach Agricultural Reserve Program is one way to help you protect that land legacy.

Whether or not you take advantage of ARP, succession planning is still important.  It can provide for a 
more orderly transfer of all assets, not just the farm, to your heirs.  Succession planning can provide you 
with an overall peace of mind my ensuring greater asset protection and managing the land and other 
assets according to your wishes.  Succession planning greatly reduces disputes later? there may be some 
lively discussions at those family meetings? and proper planning can also decrease inheritance taxes.

The first steps in discussion should be to discover what everyone is thinking in terms of the long-term 
status of the farm.  Let your family know what your wishes are and see how close you are aligned. Make 
your plan and share it with your heirs.  Plans can change, minds can change.  But it certainly is better to 
start the discussion.  While you?re at it, gather up all those important documents:  Wills, POAs, Medical 
Directives, Insurance, Financial Accounts, Property Overviews and Clear Titles, any Operation Plans, 
Stewardship Plans or Installment Purchase Agreements and Easements.  It is important that everyone 
know where these items are stored and that they exist.

If your wishes are to preserve your family farm in perpetuity, the Agricultural Reserve Program is a great 
tool to make that happen.  I?m happy to discuss the advantages with you and your family at any time.  
Let?s preserve another farm for the future together and start the new year off right!
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TERRI BELKOV - FARMERS MARKET 
PROGRAM EDUCATOR

Jenny McPherson, Rural Community Coordinator
Office: 757-385-8637 | Fax: 757-385-5684 | Mobile: 757-635-5824

jsmcpher@vbgov.com

The Farmers Market finished up a busy fall season with Santa?s Workshop on December 4.  
The day was complete with Santa and Mrs. Claus stopping by our Rural Heritage Center to visit 
with the children to hear what everyone wanted for Christmas.  The Master Gardeners were 
also there to help the children make Christmas gnomes and cards to take home.

3640 DAM NECK ROAD
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23453

I would like to thank Terri Belkov for serving as our Farmers 
Market Program Educator for the past several years.  Terri 
and the Master Gardener team keep our gardens looking 
great and help teach children from Pre-K through 5th grade 
about agriculture in our Rural Heritage Center with our Fun 
on the Farm tours.  Terri has decided to start a new chapter 
in life for 2022, and we want to wish her well in her new 
endeavors.

HO, HO, HO

http://jsmcpher@vbgov.com
https://www.facebook.com/VBFarmersMarket/


SOUTHERN STATES

Welcome Steve and Kevin.   

 We are excited to have you join our team!  

Thank you for  doing a great job! 

I would like to introduce Steve Riegler as 
our new Farmers Market Supervisor, and 
Kevin Riker as our new Operations 
Assistant to the Farmers Market.  Steve 
and Kevin both joined us in October and 
have been doing a great job by jumping in 
to help with our special events and daily 
operations.  Please help me welcome 
Steve and Kevin to the team!

I also wanted to say thank you to all of 
our annual and special event sponsors 
that stuck with us through this past year.  
Please see the flyer included with their 
logos and I hope you will visit with them 
and say thank you for supporting our 
Market.

Our first event for the new season will be 
Celebrate Agriculture on March 19 and 
the Friday Night Hoedown season will 
start on April 1.

I look forward to seeing you soon in 2022!

-Jenny
Steve Riegler (L), Beachy the Cow, 

and Kevin Riker (R).

Horsing and 
Cowing around at 

the Farmers 
Market. 





Virginia Cooperative Extension programs and employment are open to 
all, regardless of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender 
expression, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual 
orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis 
protected by law. An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University, Virginia State University, and 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture cooperating. Edwin J. Jones, Director, 
Virginia Cooperative Extension, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg; M. Ray 
McKinnie, Administrator, 1890 Extension Program, Virginia State 
University, Petersburg.

CHECK OUT THE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR THE LATEST NEWS FROM



Andrea Davis, Horticulture Extension Agent
Office: 757-385-4769 | Fax: 757-385-5684 | Mobile: 757-359-1913 

 adavis@vbgov.com 

HORTICULTURE

A New Year  and Tim e for  New Know ledge!
Virginia Cooperative Extension has many opportunities for you to learn new gardening 
information through our workshops, live online lectures, and publications. More information on 
educational events and programs can be found at https://www.vbmg.org/events.html or by 
emailing the Virginia Cooperative Extension Office at vbmghelp@vbgov.com.

 

·Rain Bar rel Workshops are back ! 

Join us starting in March to learn about stormwater management 
and then make your own rain barrel to use at your home. 
Registration is required and can be found a 
thttps://www.vbmg.org/rain-barrels.html.

·Our  ser ies of  Gardening Talks and Workshops k icks of f  in 
February w it h a l ine up of  great  l ive lect ures via Zoom  and 
t wo hands-on workshops in 2022. 

Make sure to keep updated on upcoming events at 
https://www.vbmg.org/.

·Look ing t o do som e research on your  lawn and garden 
needs? 

Get science-based, research-backed information at our 
Educational Resources site -https://resources.ext.vt.edu/.  You?ll 
find information on plants, pests, beneficials, and so much more.

We?ve expanded our Seed Library? again!  You can now 
visit and get your free seeds at the MEO Central Library, 
Princess Anne Library and Kempsville Library.  We offer 
flower, vegetable and herb seeds which change monthly. 
Take advantage of this chance to jump start a new garden 
or expand an existing garden.

mailto:adavis@vbgov.com
https://www.vbmg.org/events.html
https://www.vbmg.org/rain-barrels.html
https://www.vbmg.org/
https://resources.ext.vt.edu/


HORTICULTURE
Do you want  t o Volunt eer?

If you are looking for opportunities to volunteer in the New 
Year, consider becoming an Extension Master Gardener 
Volunteer in Virginia Beach.  Training classes are held in the 
fall.  The 2022 class will be offered on nights and weekends 
for those with weekday obligations.  

Look for more information about our Orientation Sessions 
in Spring for the 2022 Fall Training Program at 
https://virginia-beach.ext.vt.edu/programs/horticulture.html.

As always, our Extension Master 
Gardener Help Desk is here to 

help with your horticulture 
questions.  Our Help Desk can 

be reached at 
vbmghelp@vbgov.com or 

757-385-8156.   

We will also have our 
Ask-A-Master Gardener off-site 

units starting back in March 
across the city.  Bring your 

questions to our Ask-A-Master 
Gardener booth at the Farmers 
Market on March 19.   We?ll be 

back by the demonstration 
gardens.Upcom ing VCE Educat ional Event s

(* Zoom links and more information at 
https://www.vbmg.org/gardening-talks-and-workshops.html)

Feb 7 ? Gardening Talk: Nat ive Groundcovers and Alt ernat ives t o Lawns, 
7:00pm via Zoom

Feb 10 ? Gardening Workshop:  Beginning Plant s for  t he Sum m er  Garden 
f rom  Seed, 12:00pm-2:00pm, Princess Anne Masonic Lodge, Pre-registration 
required

Mar  7 ? Gardening Talk:  Wildlife Cor r idors: How Nat ive Trees and Plant s 
can Rest ore HR Biodiversit y, 7:00pm via Zoom

Apr  18 ? Gardening Talk:  Bees: The Good, t he Bad, and t he Ugly, 7:00pm 
via Zoom

Green Indust ry Professional 
Developm ent  Oppor t unit ies
Feb 16 ? Commercial Pesticide Certification Review Class, 

VTC Come to the Bay @ Oceanfront Sheraton

https://vaturf.org/come-to-the-bay/

Mar  9 ? VCE Pesticide Re-certification Class, Norfolk
Categories 3a, 3b, 10, 60

https://virginia-beach.ext.vt.edu/programs/horticulture.html

https://virginia-beach.ext.vt.edu/programs/horticulture.html
https://www.vbmg.org/gardening-talks-and-workshops.html
https://vaturf.org/come-to-the-bay/
https://virginia-beach.ext.vt.edu/programs/horticulture.html




















Laurel Wilcox, ,SNAP, Senior Program Assistant 
Office: 757-385-4769 | Fax: 757-385-5684  

lwilcox@vbgov.com  

      FAMILY AND NUTRITION 
               PROGRAM

In the Fall, the Family Nutrition Program 
began a partnership with the VA Beach City 
Public Schools "Scratch Kitchen".  Through 
growing, preparing, cooking and serving 
foods picked fresh from school gardens, the 
"Scratch Kitchen" endeavors on the 
cutting-edge of building a district-wide, 
sustainable food program for schools.  Our 
goal is to encourage students to eat more 
fresh fruits and vegetables, by providing 
resources to assist with school gardens, 
facilitate researched-based nutrition 
education, establish food demonstrations in 
the classrooms and during physical education 
class, as well as coordinate with the "Scratch 
Kitchen" Chef, who designs creative and 
innovative food displays on site in school 
cafeterias.  The Veggie Train was prepared by 
the "Scratch Kitchen" and cafeteria staff at 
various elementary schools. This concept, 
along with teaching about the amount of 
sugar in some of the most popular 
beverages, was initiated to promote healthy 
eating. It gives students an opportunity to 
select from an array of various fresh fruits 

and vegetables, as well as assist them in 
making healthier and smarter food and 
drink choices.

Follow Virginia Beach Public Schools as 
they strive to complete their mission, by 
bringing fresh and local ingredients 
together, as they implement cooking from 
scratch to all VA Beach City Public School 
cafeterias.

m .facebook.com /pg/vbscrat ch1

http://lwilcox@vbgov.com
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.instagram.com%2F%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fm.facebook.com%252Fpg%252Fvbscratch1%252F%26e%3DATPPl7ALTn0AEObdAXfkPjFziSXt8RZ8NBWtKvZqtZ3K6AnfBM51-tGy6yt5OE1IvHyp3HpywiiXjGZM8sbMMw%26s%3D1&data=04%7C01%7CJDavis%40vbgov.com%7C4ed73edda6c245adadf008d9bc40fa05%7C87767a669f6e49f784d149f49be494e7%7C0%7C0%7C637747809527662922%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=RiOB4sjJJWYCEXRrj%2Fx1q%2F7GRbfzDc9Yqm%2BLnk7gTA0%3D&reserved=0


Laurel Wilcox, ,SNAP, Senior Program Assistant 
Office: 757-385-4769 | Fax: 757-385-5684  

lwilcox@vbgov.com  
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               PROGRAM
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Jerome Lawrence, Adult EFNEP, Program Assistant 
Office: 757-385-4769 | Fax: 757-385-5684  

jlawren@vbgov.com  

      FAMILY AND NUTRITION 
               PROGRAM

http://lwilcox@vbgov.com
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Bertr ille Lomax, FCS SNAP-ED Extension Agent
Off ice: 757-385-4629 |  Fax: 757-385-5684 | Cell: 804-888-0070 

blom ax@vbgov.com  or  ber t r i5@vt .edu  

      FAMILY AND NUTRITION 
               PROGRAM

http://blomax@vbgov.com
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SOUTHERN STATES

"Thanks to Erica?s training, I?ve got just about everything down to a ?T?!  
The chickens here seem to have accepted me as one of their own!"  

The New Chicken Queen - Cailyn
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